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fother elmlllar fsl.e Idese, ate emong the 
poisonous finite of wotldllne* to Cathollo 
faith and charity. Surely we are right in 
•eying that if Catholic* do not avoid euch 
dangerous teachings and examples, and 
alio baud themselves together to sustain 
and cherish in one another the sacred 
principles of Catholic faith and morals, 
and to keep alive the practice of pure 
Christian charity and other Christian 
sirtuea, they will not be able, In any 
appreciable degree, to stem the tide of 
false and dangerous ideas and principles 
which flow in upon them from every aide. 
Nay, they run a grievous risk of being 
themselves swallowed up by the flood ana 
perishing therein.

' " y God give us the grace to practice 
unceasingly the mutual charity and 
love of the brotherhood so much praised 
and so strongly commanded by the Holy 
Ghost, Happily, there is no doubt that 
there are many most beautiful examples 
oi this love of the brotherhood amongst 
those whose position makes it even a duty 
to work with Protestants and to

MIX MUCH IN moTISTANT arrterT. 
But this position and this duty is not free 
from dangers. Our hearts should yearn 
even then towards those you are of the 
household of the faith, and at any rate we 
should not go outside the body of Christ 
and leave our fellow-members with whom 
we ought to rejoice and suffer, who with 
ua ought to be mutually careful one for 
another, to seek our intimate friends and 
•asociales elsewhere, and that even 
amongst thorn against intimacy with whom 
the Scripture warns us. Speaking gener
ally, who can tell how much good le lost 
by the want of a more general and cordial 
union of Catholics in this country among 
themselves 1 Instead of presenting over 
again the beautiful picture of Catholic 
unity end brotherly love which we have 
been studying, it is not too often the ease 
that Catholic societies differ but little 
externally from those of Protestants! Are 
there not sometimes to be seen at least 
symptoms of the same worldllnees, the 
same luxury, extravagance and ostenta
tion, the same haughty exclusiveness, the 
same hard dental of the just claims of 
religion and of the pool Î Nay, do not 
even the very sentiments of Protestante on 
religious and moral questions eometlmee 
Ana an echo from Catholic lips ! It seems 
to us that

CATHOLIC SOCIUTT IB IH SOM* DKOREK

PROTESTANT PRINCIPLES.•II learned from him how holy life in the 
midst of men could be made, and how 
beautiful in the eight of heaven wa- 
eerthl? duty if offered with a pure heart 
His flock at first included members of 
every creed, but when the lesson of hie 
saintly txainpl
ory, differences disappeared and the fl ick 
were soon white fleeced iheep of the one, 
true fold. The city of hte birth then 
claimed his attention, and thither he sent 
some of hie sons to establish a second ora 
tory. That was in 1564. Eleven years 
later Pope Gregory XIII. granted him the 
church of Santa Marta, in Vallicella, and, 
by a Bull, Hls Holiness erected in it a 
congregation of secular priests under the 
name of the

"CONGRXaATlON OK THI ORATORY."
Not until 1B83 could Philip be per. 

euaded to leave San Girolamo, for he 
shrank from appearing in the prominent 
position of founder of the oratory, and 
then it wee a command from the Holy 
Father which Induced him to accept the 
high place hls virtue had gelned for him. 
He was elected Superior for life, but 
casting aside every external dUtlnction, he 
Insisted on remaining simply "Father” to 
bU sons. On May 25th—the Feast of 
Corpus Chrieti—1696, when he was in hU 
eightieth year, the curtain of Death closed 
around hie life. He worked to the very 
end, and hls fading eyas saw the abundant 
huit of hie sixty years of labot : Rome 
regenerated, sinners humbled in penance, 
saints following hie footsteps, and the con
gregation of the oratory spreading in every 
direction. There was no mote for him to 
do, and so, surrounded by his loving sons, 
he passed away from earth, blessing them 
and their work :
"—the Saint of eentleneee and kindness 
Cheerful In penance, and In precept win-
Patiently’healing of their pride and blind

ness
Boole that are sinning.

HT. PHILIP NERI.1116, md be bed bow passed hie sixty, southern countries like Italy, Spain and 
second yean He wee ol thoee who had France. They protest strongly against 
truly conquered the earthly Jerusalem various eplthtie being applied to the 
before reaching the eternal bleeeednese of Bleared Virgin, as being temerarious and 
the Jerusalem in the heavens. His I offensive to pious ears, and they altogether 
epitaph, after the quaint manner of the repudiate the English rendering of 
tune, simply states of him in the words of Italian thought hymns as 
our Lord that—In his life be was a true “daily, daily, sing to mart,” 
Israelite, and therefore without guile. So and “Sweet Star of the Sea," regarding 
that, wonderful as was his career, hie life I them at dangerous In the sense that they 
may he imitated by alL are all very well for highly cultured minds

llT which have a definite notion of the differ-
I cnee of La tria and Dulia (or praise to the 

creature,) but liable to lead the populace 
into the idea that Mary Is after all a sort

WhatM Devetien, and What Id.latry ! | ^

Coming now to the Protestant notion 
reruiA* nuona or mon-catholics com- I ol what is really due to the Biassed 

obbmimg dbvotiom to Bin.—thb PRO I virgin Mery, this varies according to 
ixafART IDba or dxvomon to th* time and place phases of thought and
BLBaeXD virgin._ I feeling outside the church, and above all
In the church of 88. Mary and Joseph, aooorriing to the particular feeling of 

London, a senes of doctrinal and eon- parties in the Established church. I 
trovers ial lectures were recently begun I have known of «orne Protestante who 
by Bev. James Imwlea, M. B-, hls sub- were brought up never to mention the 
ihet being "The Protestant Idee erf Devo- nemo of the Blessed Virgin, because 
Son to tie Blessed Virgin.” Taking for I Catholics made so much of her. A good, 
kk lut 16# words : “He who it not I solid r—on, certainly ! And here I am 
with Me Is against Me," (St. Lake, xi 23), I reminded of a story that I once beard of 
the reverend lecturer said in his opening e clergyman of the Established church 
discourse : In commencing tide course who went to a certain pmt of Ireland to 
of lectures on devotion to the Blessed ,tamp out of the people’» mind the evils 
Virgin, I wish it eleMly to be understood I of Matiolatry. And taking 
that» I have to be toe certain extent coo I a littli boy,
trovevshd, I am anxious shove all things I ha aaked him to repeat hie prayers for 
to avoid wounding feelings, whether they him. At cnee the little boy began the 
be Chlholie or Protestant. And[ should Lord', Prayer, and then went on to 

y word escape me wbioh should grate I Hail Mary, when the good clergyman 
upon the relwou* feeling or sensitive. Immediately stopped him, saying ex- 
■am of any of my audience, let that I oitedly : “Leave her out and never 
weed be softened in its sound, at the m Uj account mention her again." 
earns time maintaining the truth. I continuing, the Utile one reoiteJ the 
must humbly beg our good God through ,.j believe,” tUl he came to the words 
the intercession of her whose cause I wish “who was born of,” when, turning his 
to defend, to blew my undertaking, and «yea to the worthy man, he said : “Pleeee, 
to giro strength to my words and docility here aha is again; what am I to do
to your mind* and hearts, that whilst 1 wi(b her this time !» Other Protestants, 
epaak you may give quick and j know, form an idea in their own mine 
ready ear, that we may both profit that aha could not have been a bad 
for our instruction here and our eternal I «onan, st least, as she was chosen to be 
happiness hereafter. the Lord's mother, but do not aee the
ybe solid mass of lHJGious bigote y least necessity of making whet they call 
and opposition on the part of Protest- luob a fois about her. They will tell 
ante is not eo much primarily from an in- you. with ati linearity, no doubt, but 
note dielike to onr oread and profession as wuh , .mMk of blasphemy certainly, 
to an absolute want of knowledge of that she was an instrument in the plan 
what we really da profess and believe. 0f redemption, just as Judas, who be*

I blame Protestante is this ; trayed our Lord, and Pilate, who con
tint too often, instead of inquiring what damned Him unjustly, but all these wer* 
the CethoUc church teaches, they rest upon odious because they were the villiani of 
a foregone conclusion that it is a masked the sacred tragedy, she was to be 
monster of iniquity, rotten at the core, I admired beeauso .she was kind and good 
destructive of all principle, morality and | to our Lord and loved Him. 
all social independence, tike, for example, 
the deep-evated, abtuid notions that have
for ages cankered on the Protestant mind | EDUCATION AND THE CHURCH, 
with regard to convents, the ooofeaslonal, 
indulgences and the like, and It need»but 
to put one question to each one's individ
ual sell. Would not publie opinion, the . „ ... ..
press and our welLloved and well educated Prof. Laurie (Presbyterian) has written 
law eonrta have eruehed end stamped out a work on the "Rise and Early Constitu- 
long ego all the abuses and irregularities I tion of Universities. In n review of it 
of the Catholic liturgy and discipline the London Saturday Review says : 
should such hero ever existed ! If It la It is certain (and Professor Laune has 
worth while examinirg made the foots quite clear) that educa-
what wx, catholics, PRornsa and thn tion as a whole was much more carefully 

cbubch tea chib, I looked After and orgsnised m the middle
guide in all things, let that ages, after the vary “darkest" than it 

examination be fair, unprejudiced, and I pTeaied the self sufficiency of the eigh 
entirely with a view to finding out the teenth and early nineteenth centimes to 
truth, and to profit by the discovery, acknowledge. It is also certain (and 
This I would particularly recommend In I here again Professor Laurie has done 
the consideration of that much emailed, good service in bringing out the tecta) 
beceuee entirely misunderstood, tenet of that a tradition of the great pagan 
our Catholic worship, which I am now schools of the empire in which so many 
about to submit to you—devotion to the of the fathers themselves bad learned, 
Blessed Virgin. persevered to eome extent even in the

The heading of this my first lecture, I “dark" times. _
"Tha Protestant idea of devotion to the And it is evident that, as Europe 
Blamed Virgin,” suggest» two thought» ; settled down and redeveloped itself in 
First, whet is the Protestant notion of kingdoms, blind strivings, coming by 
Catholic devotion to the Blamed Virgin 1 degrees to be not eo bUnd,
Secondly, what ii the Protestant notion of to put on the atruoture of ordinary edu- 
that which is really due to the Blamed cation a coping of university finish. We 
Virgin I Whet I am about to submit ea | think ourselves that, with aU their ahort- 
a fair and pretty 
two Questions. I

! f

iiThe Example of Heretics Dangerous for 
Catholics to Follow.

Hls Lakers si Founder of the Congre- 
gatloB of Uratortana. |each >e was committed to meni-HIS rAITHKUL SON AND 70LL0WBR CARDI

NAL M1WHAH SAYS, “Wl ARB TO BB 
ORATOBIANS.”

WHAT CAN BS DON* TO PROMOTE UNION 
AMONG THE PAITHFCL.

Bishop Btgshawe, of Nottingham, 
England, in the course of hie recent 
pastoral, says :—

“There is et present a serious danger 
that Catholics may take their ideas and 
opinions on many subjects in which 
morality la involved, either personal, 
social or political morality, from speakers 
or writers of the Church of England, or 
some other heretical sect, and ol forming 
their own principle! upon such opinions 
as though they were teachings of the 
Catholic Ohurob. The Catholic Church, 
however, is our safeguard in morals as in 
faith, and if we listen to other teachers, 
we are sure, sooner or later, to be led 
astray. A religion made by men must 
needs be

On May 26, 1696, St. Philip Nerl, 
founder of the Congregation of the Ora
tory, having completed hie holy work of 
regenerating Borne, closed bis eyes in 
death at the ehuren of Santa Maria, in 
Vallicella, which Pope Gregory XIlLgaro 
him, and which is still railed the Okieaa 
Nuova. On Msy 86, 1887, hie eon» in 
every quarter of the globe did honor to 
his memory, and in his oratory at Bramp
ton—the finest modem example of the 
Italian Ranaimanea of which architectural 
London can boast—thousands knelt at hie 
altar and sought hie Intercession with the 
Most High. It was a wonderful sight to 
behold that lofty building, with its mmalro 
marble columns and domed celling of con
crete vnulting, its beautiful high altar in
fold with precious stones, its many chacals 
adorned with rare mosaics and carvings, 
its handsome floor of rich marqueterie— 
to behold it a living mnee of palpitating 
life, a era of upturned ferae, eager, anxi
ous, hungering! the greater number of 
them, for the Word of God. Outside the 
sun shone brightly ; there 
here, there, end everywhere 
most attractive in the green decked parks, 
and Art in the crowded thorn igbfares ; 
yet, in the mldat of a stienra which might 
have bain the silence of Death, eo solemn 
was it and so reverential, words flowed 
from a preacher, gifted with eloquence, to 
praise of one three hundred yean deed, 
and they fell on the can of » multitude 
of men and woman occupying every seat 
in the epedoui edifice, and surging up the 
nave and aisles as If impelled towards the 
holy alter of sacrifies by some unseen 
force.
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INFBCTED BY THE SPIRIT OP THE WOELD, 
which ia contrary to the spirit of God. It 
is impossible, therefore, that the teach
ing of false sects should not be a danger
ous evil. The history of the Ohu.oh of 
Eogland and of her chief supporters does 
not tend to soften this unlavorable judg
ment Catholics, then, will hardly be 
inelined to think that the traditions of 
political and social morality handed 
down and delivered by euch an establish
ment, perpetuated by euch means, can 
•peak the Spirit of Christ That estab
lishment and its powerful supportera 
have ruled Eogland with terrorism and 
bribery combined. They have ever legis
lated to their own interest», end main
tained end defended their 
abase*, despising the rig 
este of their fellow, subjects. until at 
last, by the rising power of the people's 
voice, they have Dean compelled to take 
a somewhat more humble position. Thus 
wo eome to have laws in England relating 
to the tenure and letting of land such as 
have never been known to any other 
civilised country ; laws tending to 
deprive the cultivator of a considerable 
pert of the just price of his labor, and to 
turn town dwellings into dens unfit tor 
human habitation. We have lews end

ssBKS-Æ" sau*.
was0 1 00de Ü upon politics reduced almost to nothing,

Thu. rang the meet Illustrious of St. pull op hideoub abuses, ïuVriÜ*
PhUip’e sons, the Cardinal Newman who lnd stiu u,gently needs amendment», ?°”g
attended the service» of the feast in the The hBUgh?y exolueiveneea of our ^5®* «3 .iS of nnWI <wh.r«
Birmingham Oratory—he who never numerous ranks in society is wholly 5° îôrf
aimed at anything else then obedience in oppoeed to cnrietian charity and bumil S? Vl« “hlïï
his own tense of right, and who became in many other ways we are ‘tï® v'"‘ £ £?’
the leader of a party without either wish inherltors ofthe ideas of the men of the ^e^SsUto cltwl Hk. 7
tog or acting ae such, “d whose power, aa Reformation, the spoliators, oontemnora ü p„tai«i hi.
a minister of the Catholic Church have -_d 0DDr.gsArl „fthe noor worldly Protestant, will spend bis money
not "disappointed either hi, own friend, “..^they and thSTteadition. safe ” for*
”,tho^ ,ptsy !?,.the„peeeS J™' guides and teaching for Catholic*T But P -f «IMnî1 
•^•m.” The immediate after-effects of his thlt the people haye been heard ; ”pp£* 5L"“
ranvenion are recorded in immemorable now ym y,, W-conformiste eecta are f!ïthU«n
word. : “From the time that I became a free and powerful, are Catholics any dnnïtl™
Catholic, of course, I have no further hls- more safe if hey dime under the in flu > bkr*,y «tract the emalleet donation, 
tory of my ralirione opinions to narrate, gnee of these aeota ! WiU these speak 
In saying this, I do not mean to say my with
mind haa been idle or that I hay* given multitude» in England have lost all faith 
up thinking on theological subjects; but in Jeius Christ, nay, even in the Provid •
“f 1 have no changes to record, and have enoe 0f gm j How many again are the I _# mnlT^sTTiît in 
had no anxiety of heart whatever. I have ^ which deny our filrarad Lord's 
been to perfect peace and contentment, divinity, while one and all have lost eight 
I never bave had one doubt. I wee not of gj, doctrine» and the positive pro-1 ï"*™* "
conscious on my conversion of eny in- t 0# nia uQi- teaoi1|ne f Hence the llc,, Decau,e-ud difference of thought or of temper ^Lnng.pirU o^nt^Uef, of to“üfer* 1 T"eMBY nl P,EA818 T™ W0BLD 
from what I had before. I was not con- £ntiim religion, of religion with
scions of firmer faith m the fundamental reTealed dogmas, of godleaa education , u j . q. p.„l mn rail him in An
truth, of revelation, or of more self-com- without any relipoue doctrine or pro- h^nJTJniîw^n tLd.î
mand. I had not more fervor; but it wa. c t of uniectariani*m (or the implied w.f.hn^^ih. Wth
like ramtog into port after a rough sea; ^Sleaaneea of revealed doctrine.) in onhlm^nft'h^n.a^ni

‘A’tfimZZSZ.iïZ.-'TÏS ^•sSsKim___2SS.ÏÏV~SS
jjjjïa.'rss'.'Sîï

7 rtL?iJSS? Catholic brother. Thti is Indeed a md

sr-^tï: m^vr*:;=5lraea nothing of his praition or credit in I lnTlrllbly patronise and push

«f»»" S^“S^“3ÏÏEfKlKS

with men whoae lives are founded on p0wsrj and while you are justly fearful 
these principles ! 0f over intimacy with thoee who are with-

examples or EXTRAVAGAHon. ont, y, have abiro all things aa St Peter

rasas -y-1 <*-*
the danger of the worldlinee» of Prates-1 r 
tent society in general, shall we not find 
grievous danger on everjr hand to the 
soundness of Catholic principles, and the 
devotion ol Catholic practice» I Is it not 
a danger for Catholics to be surrounded
by examples of almost incredible extra-1 Condign punishment has, after a long 
vaginae in expenditure of every kind of and wearisome trial, been inflicted upon a 
luxury, on buildings, on servants, on Lutheran person for grossly insulting the 
dress, on decorations, on festivities, on 1 catholic Church. This trial has recently 
eating and drinking, and amusements oi taken piece et Elberfeld, to Prussia, 
all aorta, in the very midst of, and lace I The prisoner at the bar was pastor 
to face with terribly urgent need» of Thnemmel, an old hand at this sort of 
religion end the moat eppalling tem thing. Sums time since he had been con 
poral sufferings and privations of even vleted o{ fomlttog the Catholic Church 
the necessaries of life. It is easy tor them and sentenced to a fortnight’s Imprison- 
by custom to be led to suppose that this I mlnt for it. After ha had been locked 
ia a right and lawful mode of living, end I up /0I t week he was set free by order 
even to strive to follow, eo f ar as they 0{ the Emperor. A burnt child dreads the 
can, in these respects the world around I g(e> t,ut a parson who has got into trouble 
them. Again, the assessment that (or does not seem to be equally 
worldling* make upon their fortune» for Wa,y, At any rate, directly the prison 
the support of religion and the relief of door wa, unlocked, Herr Thnemmel act to 
the poor is commonly infinitesimally I and indicted a pamphlet which was a 
small. Catholic» must follow them in mde better than a lampoon, 
this saving if they follow them to that „He the judges who had ran-
expenditure, otherwise Uiey ouinot v,cUd Mm wlth ^ mlnlons of th. 
make both end. meet. But tola to not ,nd wlth „tlng upon the beheet
aooording totheSpmt of Chriet, or toe r uitramontene pubUo prosecutor. 
m«l«. At too «une time he chare
Srm *^mb e thiCAte ih.l Be Church with being buut upon super-
Will thoee who act thl“ lp*.1 .tltion and idolatry, of which the pilgrim,
theto grave obligattona t"^.®Ch“'ohand var( 0„, ol t{e m»„y manifertations.
to ‘he,I^VUT?i.^h.t^h*Vhav^ b^in Th" pilgrims who flick to tin shrine of 
or find, unhtppily, that they have^been Ravetoar,” he mid. “may be divided to 
fetsdly milled by toe .pint of the twQ vil > jj,0« who are drunk
world » I md thoie who Are not»'*

TOO GREAT FAMILIARITY WITH THE .. ...
world. The hearing of the evidence, or what

many other dengetou. ideas and the Germans call BnwforWmnj. showed 
principle, may be imbibed from too great clearly that the pamphlet wee •j timu. ot 
femlUarltv with the wot'd ! Carelewnees mlestatemento; end It haa sines then been

SÏÏ rHrSTs'v.iri

m mntafe. either to reading ot to convene-1 and sentenced him to nine and hls publish*

it I

âF.

was pleasure 
; Nature was

II

grossest
hte and inter- &!

hls bond, he knows no other fetter, 
t oar ell, bat takes whate’er wo

Love Is 
Aeks not

spare him.
Willing to draw ue on from good to better, 

As we can bear him

h“
“wa ABB TO BBORATOBIAHS,” 

wrote John Houty Newman from Roma, 
exactly forty years ago. "The Pope 
wishes ns to eome here, ae many aa ran, 
form a House under an experienced Ora- 
to rien Father, go through a novitiate, and 
return.” The small band did retnrn, and 
the next autumn saw the first English 
Oratorian Community established at 
Mary vale Perry Bar, with Father New
man as superior, and Father Faber (who 
bed resigned hls rectory it Elton and be 
come a Catholic soon after the great light 
of the Tractarian movement had left the 
Anglican community) working under hie 
guidance. The bright and beautiful char
acter of St. Philip Neri, had won their 
devotion even when they were Pro test
ant», and, inspired by hie example, they 
labored with a brave heart in the vineyard 
of the Lord. And great was the harvest 
which they gathered before long. Glad
stone, alluding to the secession of the 
author of Tract No. 90, raid : "A great 
luminary drew after him a third part of 
the stars of heaven.” One by one they 
came, and the small oratory which was 
opened to King William street, Strand, In 
1849, could no longer minister to the 
requirements of the London disciple» of 
St. Philip. In 1854 they removed to 
South Kensington, to a larger edifice, 
which, in ito turn, failed to accommodate 
the increasing multitude of those who 
sought their help ; and on April 16, 1884, 
the present oratory at Brampton was con
secrated to the glory and honor of the 
great Apostle of Rome,

"apobtl* of bomb”
to a special manner above all the other 
mints who made the City of the Seven 
Hills the scene of their active energy, for 
he railed it when it was sinking morally, 
and he established there an Influence for 
good which can euffer no •piritnral death. 
Bom to Florence on July 81,1615, the 
"Boon Pippo," as hfe companions 
delighted to call him, showed from a vary 
early ago a wonderful holiness of mind 
and spirit. When he was sixteen he 
removed to San Germane, non Naples, 
for the purpose of acquiring a commercial 
training, but the Godsent rail to a higher 
life kept echoing to hie heart, and giving 
up all prospects of worldly aggrandise
ment, he went to Rome to toe year 1533, 
and taking up hie residence to the houie 
of a Florentine gentleman whose son he 
imtrueted, he lived a simple life hidden 
with Ua Redeemer. In the midst of many 
trials he practiced a salt denying discipline, 
raising his etui to prayer that the debra- 
ing irregularities of which Rome was than 
the prey might be corrected. Nightly he 
went to the seven churches of the elty and 
prayed outride the doors if they were 
closed egeinst him ; and daily he east him
self at toe feet of hie Mister, beseeching 
that the evil* of the times might be des 
trayed. It was not, however, until he waa 
thirty that the answer was vouchsafed to 
hie appeal. Then at Whitsuntide—a ma
son ever prominent in his life—in the year 
1544, when he waa bowed to prayer In the 
catacomb of St Sebastian, the gift of the 
Holy Ghost descended upon him and a fire 
of love and charity began to burn within 
him which knew no abatement wUle he 
lived, For five years he communicated 
silently with hie Maker, and having thus 
prepared Mmaelf for a struggle with the 
corruption» of the age, he began to work 
zealously for the ealvatlon of others. 
Gradually by th* 
tue and personal gentian 
around him the itraying and the strayed 
and rat them on the straight path.

With them he mad to receive regularly 
Holy Communion, and in turn they need 
to watoh on the first Sunday to each 
month before the Blessed Sacrament, tone 
introducing into the Eternal City the 
piom devotion of the Forty Houra* Ador
ation, which had been begun to Milan six 
yean before. In the year 1550 the labor 
of tola holy company included the rare of 
poor convalescents and of poor pilgrims 
who flocked to Rome for the Jubilee and 
other celebration!. 88. Trinita and Pelle
grini was to a abort time their borne, and 
then, to the following year, on May 28rd, 
Philip waa ordained a p 
live with ram* others devoted to the work 
of spiritual regeneration to the church of 
San Girolamo dolls Carlta. There, to a 
•mall oratory, he began the practice of 
raying mais daily, and there he formed 
and matured hie plan of bringing back 
men to God by means of the Holy Sacra
ment, and of teadting them to Einetify 
themselves to the world while surrounded 
by daily duties. For sixty years ha never 
left Rome, never earned tolling to behalf 
of tinmen. Within the preetoete of the 

win and simple,

When he eomee near to teach ue and to 
bleee ue,

Prayer le eo sweet,
minute:

Mirth le eo pare, though freely It po—e—ee 
Bln le not In It.

I
that hoare are but a

:LI
iiUS,

Thus be coaducte by holy pathe and pleas
ant,

Innocent souls and sinful souls forgiven, 
Towards the bright palace where our Qod la 

present
Throned In high Heaven.”

And where

-
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TRIBUT! TO THB Z1AL FOB LB ARMING IH 
THE MIDDLE AGES. if
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s IMissions may be dosed, schools bo shut 
up, priests may be starved ont, but to tha 
worldly Catholic It li a matter with which 
he has little or no concern. The style of 
hie home, and grounds, and equipages, are

even
be that Protestant schools end charity 
fare better with him than those of Oatho-

the spirit of Christ 1 Alas, what 
tudes in Enaland have lost al Kwho is out

11i
‘
,BETTER.

Bt Peter may tell him to love the II.:.
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IIWORTHY OF EXAMINATION.
Then what does St, Philip teach ! 

Let us hearken to some of hie words, 
taken at random from his writings : 
Never trust to yonnelf either on too 
ground of experience, or length of time, 
or age, or dekneaa, but always fly from 
every oraaslon of danger as long as yon 
bava but strength to raise your eyelids. 
Shun bad company; pamper not your bod
ies; avoid idleness; tie diligent to prayer; 
and frequent the Sacraments, especially 
confession. Humility is the true and rare 
guardian of chastity, and want of compas
sion ia the forerunner of a fall. All the 
love we bear to creator* is so much taken 
from God. Ten men wholly detached 
would convert the world. Be content 
with a few devotions, and keep to those 
few mast faithfully. A uau without a 
prayer la a dumb beast. The true pre
paration for prayer le constant mortifica
tion. Be humble and obedient, and the 
Holy Ghost will teach you. The true 
preparation of a good priest is so to live is 
to be ready at any moment to say 
or receive communion. To begin 
and end better, two things are necessary : 
to be devout to the most Holy Mother 
of God and" to hear mass daily, where 
theie ii no lawful hindrance. M 
spiritual penitent» have been won to God 
by laying myaelf out, oven at nights, for 
their oonverelon; and be assured that 
nothing brings such consolation and 
sweetness to the eouli that love God as 
leaving Christ for Christ. Have a cor
dial love one for the other. Throw your
self into God’a hands, and be rare that if 
He wants anything of you He will give 
you all that ia necessary for Hls purpose. 
In this life there ii no purgatory; it is 
either all hell or paradise; for he who 
suffers tribulation with patience enjoyi 
paradise, and he who do* not suffer» hell. 
Adversity Is the surest mark of God’» love. 
Obedience ia a short road to perfection, 
Word» cannot express the beauty of a 
■oui which dlw to the grace of God. 
Hera art included many of the doctrines 
which render the Brampton Oratory a 
starting point and a turning point for 
convert and tinner.

________ correct answer to these comings, Oxford and Cambridge have
two questions, I have carefully gathered never been equaled or approached as 
from statements made by Protestants engines for the accomplishments of this 
themselves, now bappUjr converted purpose, 
to the Catholic church. Protestent» I

:
to the Catholic church. Protestante | Profomor Laurie, as to duty bound, 
are under the firm conviction, though he comments with great franknem 
to say the irait, that Catholics pay too I on the drawback» ofthe Scotch univerait- 
mean veneration to the Blessed Virgin, ot, ies, and wpeolally their prostitution to 
m they call her, the Virgin Mary. In men fourth-form teeehtoe, yet fondly 
feet, they rail Catholics worshippers of Impnaradon ns the undoubted fast that 
her, undentanding by the word worship I St. Andrews end Aberdeen, Edinburgh 
that which they themralvea give to Jeans end Glasgow, reproduce more nearly tha 
Christ. They further assert that we Ceth- autonomous ranetitntion of the medieval 
ollea, believe that unlveraity. Perhaps they do. Wo own

bhs IB iBB quhh or HiAVSN, I that ranking onreelvei among the staunch,
to the ranee that she can do more for us I est medievalist living, we like Oxford and 
than Jeans Christ himself, and that aha ran Cambridge batter.

to all things, He being I Bat that, no doubt, is a matter of taste; 
entirely and complétera subject to bee to and, after ail. aa the differentia of Oxfoid 
everything. Some of thorn go so far * and Cambridge is the collegiate system 
to declare that certain foreign Catholics and as the collegiate ejitemwaa started to 
have tried from time to time, to do away both at least to tha thirteenth century, the 
with Jeans Christ altogether, and to wtab crown and flower of too middle agea, we 
Hah whet they rail an age of Mery, to do mit feel very traitorous, 
which she was to be the eole ranter of To us the great charm of the present 
worship and the source of all good to book kis the way to which it shows, by 
mankind. Again, wa ate called wot- the hand of n new profeaor of a new- 
ahippere of idols to this that we bow feogled art, what indeed, ell scholars 
down before imsgee of the Virgin to know, but what the general publie still 
our churches, and that if we burn a ignore, the feet how admirably wise theie 
candle before these Images, and put despised middle agee were; how, instead 
some money in a box, and count so of trying, like their successors, to spoil 
many "Hail Marys” on bends, we will the good things they had inherited, they 
have our friends forgiven. Further, tried to hand on thing» they had in 
that we look upon these beads as a sort better state to their heire; how full they 
of charm to drive away the devil, and were ot the practical spirit; what great 
tbnt as such we wear them about our thing» they could do with email means; 
persons, as certain superstitious people how they loved edence before the name 
wear apteee of sealing wax to keep away of science had been specialised Into a 
the fellies, or write their names around beggarly out-house of her vast and 
the ring worm to dispel the disease, glorious palace; how powerless their alleged 
This, eel have described it, la toe liberalism and narrowne* were to pro-

low church and disbbnting notion vent the sxpatfetlon of the lntellaet to 
of Catholic devotion to too Blessed the largmt ranee—an expedition en- 
Virgin. The high church body to the conraged and fostered, not cramped or 
Ohurob of Eogland in the estimate ol confined, by the efforts of the Church, 
our Catholic devotion are not quite so —
erroneous. They are quite willing to 
concede that many falsehoods have been 

Catholiw and their de-
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A querulous Parson.
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Reliable Testimony.
Mr. John R. Wright, representing 

Evans, Bona * Mason, wnolwale druggists, 
Montreal, says—Nasal Balm cured me of a 
long standing oaee of Oatanrb after many 
other remedl* falling.

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred 
complainte annually make their appear- 
anoe at the rame time aa the hot weather, 
green fruit, cucumbers, melons, eta, am 
many persons are debarred from eatto|; 
thwe tempting fruits, but they need not 
abstain if they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dyrantery Cordial, and take a few drops 
to water. It cuira the «rampa and cholera 
to a remarkable manner, and la rare to 
ehaek every disturbance of the bowels.

Fleam

i
Mwera I'•I circulated about

votion to the Virgin; but at onee drift 
into the conclusion that there are two 
opposing streams of thought in the Oath- 
olio ohurob; one party wishing to use re
spectful devotion to Mary ea the mother 
of Jraus Christ, and to aak her prayers; 
the other making her practically a 
goddess, and breaking away from all 
moderate veneration other as the mother 
of the Saviour, and giving her fanciful and 
extravagant till* which sooner or later 
are bound to lead the lea cultivated 
portion of the population into gross 
idolatry. Hot they continue, that we 
thick toll latter phew of devotion to the 
Blamed Virgin to be regaidad aa a part of a 
the real nflgloB of the Catholic Church, 
hntaesl nerraewra developed mainly to

UCVI itarri !
i tori •;

?»! B. B. B. Stood the Teat.
"I tried every known remedy I <»uld 

think of for rheumatism, without giving 
me any relief, until I tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which remedy I can highly 
recommend to all afflicted as I was. 
Henry Smith, Milverton, Ont.

0. A. Livingstone, Plattevtile, raye : “I 
hive much pleaeure in recommending Dr» 
Thomm* Eeleetrte Oil, from haring need 
it myself, and having raid It for some 
time. In my own raie I will my for it 
that it lathe beet preparation I have ever 
tried fee iheuHMM.”

"Howrieet and went to ' i1I
:1
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it tas syrup ; nothing equals it aa 

madiotae; tha name ia Idothar 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The
partait worn dwtooyw of tira age.
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